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NyChip Finch Blend

New! A blend of premium nyjer seed
and fine hulled sunflower for your
finch feeder or thistle sock. Like all of
our birdseed, this is a nonGMO blend.

Colour Your World

These sweet Droplets are perfect little
hummingbird feeders for any garden.
Holds 6 oz. of nectar…24.00

Nourish and Heal

Try our new line of wild-harvested and
handcrafted herbal products from B.C.
Teas, salves, and lip balms.
5.00-14.00

1. Red dye should never be used
in hummingbird nectar. It is
harmful and not necessary.
Nectar = 4 parts water +
1 part white sugar. Or try
our safe and nutritious clear
nectar mix.
2. Vaseline or oil should never
be used on birdfeeder poles.
Squirrels can’t remove it from
their fur, which affects
insulation. It is harmful if
ingested and very difficult to
remove from birds’ feathers,
resulting in loss of flight.

Eco Option

Offer birds our convenient seed logs
in this durable, recycled plastic feeder.
The roof and screen tray help keep
seed dry…84.00

Safe and Responsible
Birdfeeding

Treat Your Feet

Cute socks featuring birds or
outdoorsy graphics. Free-spirited,
functional and fun!…16.00

3. Never offer birdseed treated
with hot pepper to discourage
squirrels. Capsaicin affects
birds’ ability to thermoregulate and may irritate
their eyes. Capsaicin is also
toxic to bees and other
beneficial insects.

1570 Hyde Park Road, London, ON

519-474-1165

Duck Nesting Basket

Provide a safe nesting spot for
mallards. Place in dense vegetation at
edge of pond, or on a post, one metre
above water’s surface…85.00

Mon - Fri 10-5:30 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-4
Enjoyed this newsletter? Please forward it to
anyone you think might also enjoy reading about us.
Featherfields welcomes your comments.
You can contact us at:
featherfields@featherfields.com
We never sell or share your personal information.

